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ISSUE:  YOUTH PROGRAMMING

10/07/2021 at 08:00 am to 10:00 am…2 hours…Catholic Connection. The host is Vanessa 
Denha Garmo sitting in for Teresa Tomeo.  Vanessa asks us to join Teresa in a rosary 
crusade for victory against the darkness.  It’s on tonight, presented by the Ava Army at 
6:30 central time.  Go to spiritual direction.com/events and register to join.  We need 
prayer in this world that is turned upside down.  Prayer will help us fight spiritual 
warfare and shed light on the darkness.  Our world is trying to say that abortion, 
pornography and human trafficking are normal.  These things are not normal.  But 
because they are saying that they are, we are becoming desensitized and don’t see that 
we are living in darkness.  Our communication in prayer with God can open our eyes to 
the truth and help us to follow Him in changing this world.  To make it a better place to 
live in.

10/26/2021 at 08:00 am…to 10:00 am…2 hours…Catholic Connection.  The host is 
Teresa Tomeo.  Teresa talked about purgatory.  She told us about a new movie that a 
good friend, Oscar Delgoto, Associate Producer, is opening this week on Purgatory.com.  
Teresa says many catholic’s don’t understand and cannot explain purgatory.  She says 
the church teaching has not changed, it tells us that purgatory does exist.  We need to 
study scriptures as it introduces us more deeply to Jesus and His teachings and the 
teachings of the Catholic Church on purgatory.  

11/10/2021 at 08:00 am…to 10:00 am…2 hours…Catholic Connection.  The host is 
Teresa Tomeo.  Vanessa Denha Garmo is filling in for Teresa Tomeo.  Vanessa’s guest is 
Patti Armstrong and they will be talking about praying for the dying.  People need to be 
forgiven for their sins before they die and if they don’t take this seriously during their 
life time they may not think of it when they are dying.  Patti met Fr. Stefan Starzynski, a 
Chaplin in the State of Virginia, in hospital ministry, that would ask people if they 
wanted him to pray with them before they died.  Some of them would wave him way 
because they were busy watch T V.  So he would then take some time and go say a 
Divine Mercy Chaplet for their souls.  Jesus promised us that if we say the Divine Mercy 
Chaplet for a person that He would stand between His heavenly Father and the person 
we are praying for and help them get to heaven.  Patti says that praying for a person 
who is dying is the most important intention you can pray for.  You are praying for the 
salvation of their souls.



11/19/2021 at 08:00 am…to 10:00 am…2 hours…Catholic Connection. The host is Teresa 
Tomeo.  Teresa’s guest was Fr. John Riccardo, who is the executive director of a new 
ministry called Acts XXIX organization.  He is also the author of a new book called 
Rescued.  Teresa asked the question, how do you rescue people?  One way is to have a 
retreat in Southeast Michigan where she and her husband Dc. Dom were table leaders 
for an all day retreat.  Fr. Riccardo had all of his talks recorded and are available on an 
on line series for free.  This means you can create your own retreat for anyone who 
wants to be a part of it.  

12/15/2021 at 08:00 am…to 10:00 am …2 hours...Catholic Connection.  The host is 
Teresa Tomeo. Teresa talked about silence.  She says we are to be perfect as our 
heavenly Father is perfect.  When we listen for God’s voice you can connect with Him 
and He will let you know what His Will is for you.  So being silent helps to settle 
ourselves.  During advent we need to take time to be silent and listen for the word of 
God.  We need to dive into ourselves more deeply to find out who we are and confront 
ourselves so we can stay on the right path with the Lord.  

12/26/2021 at 08:00 am…to 10:00 am …2  hours…Catholic Connection.  The host is 
Teresa Tomeo.  Teresa Tomeo asked her guest, Steve Ray about his Christmas traditions.  
He said last year’s Christmas he and his immediate family decided to start a new 
tradition of staying home and having Christmas with just their family.  They broke off 
from the extended family.  Steve says they had a tree, they sang and prayed together 
before they opened their gifts.  This helped them remember what Christmas is all about.  
They had their dinner later.   

ISSUE:  FAMILY, PARENTING AND RELATIONSHIPS

10/01/2021 at 2:00 pm to 3:00pm…Called to Communion…60 minutes…Host is Dr. David 
Anders.  Dr. Anders is talking about should Transubstantiation be changed?  He has a 
caller on the line who said that the doctrine of Transubstantiation should be changed 
because it is old, confusing and hard for people to understand.  Dr. Anders said this way 
of thinking is called Heresy.  This doctrine has been divinely revealed.  The church 
teaches us that dogmas do not save us.  You are not saved by virtue of believing in the 
dogmas of Transubstantiation.  You are saved by union with the Christ who was 
conveyed to us via Transubstantiation.  The church invites you to participate in the 
reality of Christ made present in the Holy Eucharist who will transform you and save 
you.  Transubstantiation is the realty that the formulas unpacks and declares.  
Transubstantiation is hard to understand.  It is a mystery.         

10/15/2021 at 2:00 pm to 3:00pm…Called to Communion…60 minutes…Host is Dr. David 
Anders.  A called Debra from Michigan asked Dr. Anders about St. Faustina’s 
conversations with Jesus that are written in her diary.  She has been listening to EWTN 
for about two years and has heard Dr. Anders and other people refer to St. Faustina.  
She looked the Saint up and has been reading her diary.  Dr. Anders said that the saints 
we pray to are not necessarily attached to any private revelations like St. Faustina’s is.  



Sometimes there are revelations attached to a saint, but they don’t constitute the bases 
of our devotions.  

11/03/2021 at 2:00 pm to 3:00pm…Called to Communion…60 minutes…Host is Dr. David 
Anders.   A caller asked Dr. Anders why do we confess our sins to a priest?  He said 
Catholic’s are supposed to confess their sins to God every day.  He said the apostle’s 
asked Jesus, how to pray and He taught them to pray the Our Father.  Within this prayer 
we ask God to forgive us our sins.  A caller asked Dr. Anders why do we have to go to 
confession to confess our sins.  Dr. Anders said that there are psycological benefits that 
come to us when we admit to a priest out loud that we have done something wrong and 
we are sorry and feel remorse in our hearts for what we have done wrong.  Through 
Jesus who forgives us the priest absolves us of our sins.  So we know by His words that 
we are forgiven.

11/20/2021 at 2:00 pm to 3:00pm…Called to Communion…60 minutes…Host is Dr. David 
Anders.  Dr. Anders answers a question, is it a sin to be competitive?  He says when you 
are in competition, you want to do well so this takes practice and you need to compare  
your  skills with someone else’s.  As long as you have a good outlook on your 
competitiveness, you aren’t doing anything wrong.  Good sportsmanship needs to be 
practiced. 

12/09/2021 at 2:00 pm to 3:00pm…Called to Communion…60 minutes…Host is Dr. David 
Anders.  Dr. Anders was asked a question.  How was Mary conceived without Original 
Sin on her soul?  Dr. Anders tells us that Original Sin is on our souls because we lack 
sanctifying grace.  He says God infused sanctifying grace into Mary at the time of her 
conception.  He did this because He needed a person without sin on her soul so Jesus 
could enter her womb and be born to us.  God is without sin.  We receive sanctifying 
grace at the moment of our baptism.  It is not the same as Our Blessed Mother’s 
blessing, but it still cleanses our souls of Original Sin.    

12/23/2021 at 2:00 pm to 3:00pm…Called to Communion…60 minutes…Host Dr. David
Anders.  Dr. David Anders shares a favorite Christmas memory with us.  He lived in a 
house until he was eight years old.  In this house they had a den where their dog rested. 
This is also where they put the Christmas tree.  His mother put a cloth under the tree to 
catch the nettles from the tree.  He remembers the smell of the tree and Christmas 
stories that were read and opening presents which brought on sounds of happiness.  He 
has wonderful, warm memories of Christmas celebrating the Lord’s birthday.  

ISSUE:  HEALTH

10/05/2021 at 1:00 pm...30 minutes…The Doctor is in…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical 
psychologist, hosted a live call-in-show where listeners could ask questions concerning 
the healthy choices on raising children.  
Dr. Ray talked about how Covid 19 created an emotional upheaval everywhere.  He is 
noticing people wearing masks while riding bicycles, traveling in vehicles, being outside 
and wonders why they are ignoring the CDC’s advice that people cannot get the virus 



while being outside for any reason.  He says that people would be more likely to get hit 
by a car then contact the virus outside.  Gallop polls are over estimating that American’s 
by and large will be in the hospital and die from getting the Covid 19 virus.  They are also 
over estimating how many people that are vaccinated vs. unvaccinated are in hospitals 
and die from the Covid 19 virus.   It is obvious that modern media is shaping us.  

10/14/2021 at 1:00 pm...30 minutes…The Doctor is in…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical 
psychologist, hosted a live call-in show where listeners could ask questions concerning 
the healthy choices on raising children.
Dr. Ray talked about quiet and outgoing people.  Some people prefer a quiet person 
because they think through their thoughts before they speak.  Other people would find 
it hard to relate to a person who is quiet.  They would say that these people couldn’t 
carry on a good conversation so it would be hard to know what they are thinking.  Dr. 
Ray says that this doesn’t mean that shy people are doing anything wrong.  
Then there are people who are very outgoing.  They can rub people the wrong way 
because they speak quickly, impulsively, say a lot of things and have opinions.  So as a 
result a very outgoing person is someone who isn’t well liked and some people are not 
attracted to them.  Other people love being around them, because they are fun and 
bring out energy in their surroundings.  When someone doesn’t like you ask yourself is it 
me? Is it something I need to correct in myself, or is it that people have made up their 
minds about me without getting to me.   Dr. Ray says this happens all the time.  Other 
people’s opinions don’t have anything to do with who you are.  

11/02/2021 at 1:00 pm...30 minutes…The Doctor is In...Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical 
psychologist, hosted a live call-in show where listeners could ask questions concerning 
the healthy choices on counseling.   
Dr. Ray talked about giving our children smart phones.  They are good for some reasons 
but are really bad for other reasons.  He said that our children are looking at porn and 
sex and it changes their whole personality.  Instead of the parents of these children 
giving them guidance the whole world is entertaining them in a bad way.  Parents are 
afraid of taking the phones away because of the reaction and resentment that they feel 
they will get from their children.  The parents don’t want to be rejected.  Dr. Ray says 
the parents need to take a stand and do what is right for the child.  It is their 
responsibility to raise them correctly and show them how to lead to good life.

11/17/2021 at 1:00 pm...30 minutes…The Doctor is in…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical 
psychologist, hosted a live call-in show where listeners could ask questions concerning 
the healthy choices on raising children.  
Dr. Ray talked about the covid virus and the ill effects from the way we have responded 
to the virus.  Some people have responded by over dosing, there are reports of abuse, 
educational decline, suicide is rocketing.  He says parents of children want their parents 
to wear masks and get themselves vaccinated in order to be able to visit at their homes.  
Dr. Ray talked about a survey that was taken, he wasn’t sure how good the information 
is, but it says that in the holiday season, 60% of those polled said they would band 
relatives from their house if they were unvaccinated.  It is also known that the vaccines 
loose there effectiveness within six months so now they need to get a booster shot.  



12/02/2021 at 1:00 pm...30 minutes…The Doctor is in…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical 
psychologist, hosted a live call-in show where listeners could ask questions concerning 
the healthy choices on raising children.  
Dr. Ray talked about gift giving.  Let say we have a party to go to and we feel we need to 
buy a certain person a gift because it’s the season for giving.  We don’t really know what 
to buy them.  Dr. Ray suggests buying small boxes of chocolates as a small gift.  We 
wonder what would happen if we didn’t bring a gift and we received one.  Dr. Ray says  
you would have to see if they would buy you a gift next year.  If they do buy you one 
anyway, maybe they don’t care if they don’t get a gift.  Some people don’t want to give 
gifts, they just want to say Merry Christmas.  

12/22/2021 at 1:00 pm...30 minutes…The Doctor is in…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical 
psychologist, hosted a live call-in show where listeners could ask questions concerning 
the healthy choices on raising children. 
Dr. Ray talked to John a caller from Canada about the Covid virus and vaccinations.  John 
said that people listen only when it applies to what they have to say.  Dr Ray says that 
Dr. Faucei  says that he does not welcome people into his house who have not been 
vaccinated.  But Dr. Ray says that he hasn’t heard anyone who isn’t vaccinated say don’t 
come to my house because I am not vaccinated.  The called is upset because he can’t 
get people to listen to common sense.  Dr. Ray says you can’t get people to listen.   Even 
families are turning against each other.  Dr. Ray says this pandemic is turning people 
away from each other.

ISSUES:  EDUCATIONAL

10/01/2021 at 11:00 am…Women of Grace…30 minutes…Host is Johnnette Williams.  
Johnnette talked about October being the month of the Rosary.
The following words are hers.  She was encouraging us to pray the rosary and 
encouraging us to read the book that Thomas K. Sullivan and herself wrote called the 
Rosary, your weapon for spiritual warfare.  She says it is indeed a great weapon against 
the powers and principalities that would seek to lead us astray and that we would 
wonder into the midst of lies that they offer us and stay away from the truth.  So this 
particular book helps us to understand the combat that we are in, where it began and 
why the rosary is so important and how to pray the rosary in a contemplative fashion. 
Also, October is the feast day of St. Therese of the Child Jesus. 

10/08/2021 at 11:00 am…Women of Grace…30 minutes…Host is Johnnette Williams.  
Johnnette is going to talk to us about The Rosary Message.
Johnnette asked two questions.  Has the rosary played a primary importance in your 
life?  Has there been some kind of great grace that has come to you or prayer answered 
from praying the rosary?  Johnnette is sharing a quote from Pope Pius XI.  Quote:  The 
rosary is a powerful weapon to put demons to flight and to keep oneself from sin.  If you 
desire peace in your hearts, in your home and in your country, assemble each evening 
to recite the rosary.  Let no one day pass without saying it no matter how burdened you 
may be with many cares and labors.  End quote.  



11/02/2021 at 11:00 am…Women of Grace…30 minutes…Also 3:00 am…Host is 
Johnnette Williams. 
Johnnette talked about the souls in purgatory.  She tells us that during our daily lives we 
don’t realize that heaven is always here for us.  Jesus says that His kingdom is always 
here.  When we are baptized we experience through our souls the divine reality that we 
are part of the kingdom of God.  We do have to pay attention to this divine reality if we 
want to benefit from it.   From our baptisms graces flow unto us to help us lead a 
spiritual life and have a chance to gain eternal life in heaven.  

11/09/2021 at 11:00 am…Women of Grace…30 minutes…Also 3:00 am…Host is 
Johnnette Williams.  Johnnette talked about today being the feast day of the Lateran 
Basilica in Rome.  She said it is the oldest and highest ranking of the four major basilicas 
in Rome.  St. John Lateran Basilica is the Cathedral of the Diocese of Rome.  It is the 
ethical theoretical seat of the Holy Father.  The bishop of Rome is not St. Peter’s Basilica 
as so many people believe.  She says it is St. John Lateran Church.  It is also called the 
church of the Holy Savior and the church of St. John the Baptist.  

12/01/2021 at 11:00 am…Women of Grace…30 minutes… Also 3:00 am…Host is 
Johnnette Williams.  Johnnette talked with a called named Sandy, who wanted to know 
how to get and use blessed salt.  She wanted to bless her house.   Johnnette explained 
to her that she should can buy any water and salt, have a priest bless them, then go 
through your house and sprinkle them and while doing this say the St. Michael the 
Archangel prayer.  

12/10/2021 at 11:00 am…Women of Grace…30 minutes… Also 3:00 am…Host is 
Johnnette Williams.  Johnnette talked about Advent traditions.  Advent is a time of 
waiting in anticipation for the baby Jesus to be born.  We should be preparing our hearts 
and souls for His coming.  On December 17 to 19, Fr. John Paul Zeller and Johnnette are 
going to be at Melborn Retreat House outside of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, where they 
will be putting on a retreat for people teaching them about Advent and getting prepared 
for Christmas.  Advent is a time for hope, healing and a new life.  It is a time for 
connecting with our interselves.  We light our advent wreaths reminding us that the 
light of the world is coming into the darkness.  Even in this time of year, the sun sets 
even earlier, giving us more darkness then day light in a 24 hour span.  We are waiting 
for the light to shine in the darkness.  

ISSUE:  NEWS, CURRENT EVENTS AND PUBLIC INTEREST

10/01/2021 at 4:00 pm...Al Kresta in the Afternoon...90 minutes...Al talked about What 
does it mean to properly worship?  Al says the Catholic Church has a Liturgical Calendar.  
It is a way for Christians to organize time.  It’s a way of focusing on the feast days, 
sunday and daily masses, Holy Days of Obligation, the things that matter most in our 
calendar year.  It allows us to give honor where honor is due and brings our attention to 
Our Lord and the great things He has done for us.  



10/08/2021 at 4:00 pm…Al Kresta in the Afternoon…90 minutes...Al Kresta.  Al starts off 
the conversation with a question.  How should Catholic’s respond to scandal?  Al is 
talking about the sex scandal in the world.  Many, many people have been sexually 
assaulted by priests and bishops.  When investigators are investigating the individual 
cases, there are people who feel that there is prejudice in their findings.  With this going 
on there isn’t much progress being made to settle the cases.
Al tells us of a conversation with Fr. Benedict Rochelle in 2002 when the Boston Globe 
Story came out.  These are Al’s words.  He asked Fr. Benedict what he had learned in the 
seminary about living a chase, celibate life.  What kind of training were the seminarians 
given when he was in the seminary?  He looked at Al and said nothing was talked about.  
They didn’t speak about sex.  Al says they should have.  He also points out that maybe 
other institutions will hopefully look into there own problems of sexual abuse.  The 
Catholic Church isn’t the only institution with this problem.  

11/02/2021 at 4:00 pm...Al Kresta in the Afternoon...90 minutes..Al Kresta. Al Kresta’s 
guest was Fr. Chris Alar.  They talked about a Catholic view of any ones death is painful.  
It was stated that suicide is a traumatic and despairing situation.  Fr. Alar is the author of 
After Suicide.  There’s Hope for them and for you.  We have been taught that 
committing suicide is a mortal sin and there is no hope of going to heaven.  Fr. Chris says 
a person who commits suicide must suffer for this sin first before suffering for the other 
sins that were committed by this person.  They would suffer for these sins in purgatory.  
We pray for their souls because we have hope that they can be saved.  God is the only 
one who passes judgement over them.  

11/12/2021 at 4:00 pm…Al Kresta in the Afternoon…90 minutes…Al’s guest was Brendan 
Hodge, who is the contributing editor at the Pillar.  They talked about America’s 
changing religious landscape.  Brendan explained that older people go the church more 
frequently younger people.  He said that Catholic’s go more frequently than people of 
other faiths.   Al asked how many people have changed their religious identity from the 
religion that they grew up with?  Brendan explained about 28% of people have changed 
their religious identity.      

12/03/2021 at 4:00 pm…Al Kresta in the Afternoon…90 minutes…Al Kresta Comments: 

Brian Chanley is in for Al Kresta.  Brian’s guest was Colleen Campbell, who is the author 
of The Heart of Perfection:  How the saints taught me to trade my dream of perfection 
for God’s dream for me.  Colleen talked about being a perfectionist in her career.  She 
felt it helped her do a good job.  She demanded flawlessness in herself.  She says when I 
became a mother I realized that what helped me in my career wasn’t helpful to me as a 
mother.  My children didn’t operate according to my time line.  And she realized that 
she didn’t meet up to her own expectations of the kind of parent that she wanted to be.  
Perfectionism has no place in motherhood and this affected a lot of parts of her life.  
She thought God was demanding that she would be perfect, but she had it all wrong.  
He wanted her to surrender her perfectionism and accept His grace to be the person He 
wanted her to be.  She learned the joy of the Lord is her strength.  



12/16/2021 at 4:00 pm…Al Kresta in the Afternoon...90 minutes... Al Kresta Comments: 

Al talked with Dc. Joe Hulway about the work he is doing in the Congo.  They discussed 
the Christian Missionary group consisting of 16 American and 1 Canadian that had been 
taken hostage in Haiti.  These hostages had been sieged by a street gang that goes by 
the name of Four Hundred Mouwoso.  This happened by the Capital of Porta Prince on 
October 16th. 2021.  The group was kidnapped as they were coming back from a visit of 
an orphanage that was 90 minutes from their base.  Al wants to find out how they 
conducted themselves.     


